Would you like to have just one log in for all @chubb applications?

This feature will enable you to “link” the following applications to your @chubb User ID:

- For Personal Lines:
  - Abiz/PLS
  - ORCA (Recreational Marine)

- For Small Commercial:
  - Fast Track
  - International Advantage.net

Once you link your ID:

- You can select Abiz, PLS, or ORCA from @chubb and you will be brought directly into the application without being prompted to log in again.

- You can select “Small Commercial Insurance” from @chubb and then “Obtain a quote via Fast Track” or “Obtain an International Advantage.NET quote” from the Small Commercial Insurance Solution Center and you will be brought directly into the application without being prompted to log in again.

Read on to see how you can do this in just 3 easy steps...
1) When you login to @chubb, you will be presented with a new pop-up window:

Would you like one login for all @chubb applications?

In just 3 easy steps, you can access the following applications with just one user ID and password.
Please note, this is an optional feature to make it more convenient for you to access Personal & Commercial applications from a central location. Click here to learn more.

- Abiz or PLS
- ORCA (Recreational Marine), Fast Track™ or International Advantage.NET

If you do not have credentials:

- For ORCA (Recreational Marine) access, please email orcasupport@chubb.com and provide your name, email address and Recreational Marine producer code
- For Fast Track™ or International Advantage.NET access, please call 1-877-747-5266, and select option 2

Would you like to link your accounts now?

[Yes] [Not Now]

If you do not wish to see this window again, please click here.

Note: In order to protect information, Chubb forbids the sharing of User IDs and Passwords and requires logging out and closing any browser sessions for any Chubb application on any computing device when the authorized user is not present.

- Select “Yes” and the new “Link Accounts” page will be presented, or
- Select “Not Now” to continue to the @chubb Home page, or
- Select “If you do not wish to see this window again, please click here.” if you want to bypass the pop-up. You can always link your account(s) at a later time.
2. When you select “Yes” from the pop-up, you will be presented with the “Link Accounts” page:

If you use the following @chubb applications:
- Abiz
- PLS

If you use the following @chubb applications:
- ORCA (Recreational Marine)
- Fast Track
- International Advantage.NET

Your current status is: Unlinked

Enter User ID
Enter Password
Link Account

Your current status is: Unlinked

Enter User ID
Enter Password
Link Account

If you have Abiz/PLS credentials, you can enter them and select Link Account.

Note: Link the Abiz ID that you use most frequently.

Once you link your Abiz/PLS credentials, you’ll no longer get the pop-up.

If you have ORCA (Recreational Marine) or Fast Track or International Advantage.NET credentials, you can enter them and select Link Account.
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3) When you select the **Link Account** button, your credentials will be verified and when validated, you will receive a message.

That’s all there is to it!

Just click on the **@chubb Home** link to return to the @chubb Home page. Now when you select these applications from @chubb, you will be brought directly into the application bypassing additional log in screens.

**Bonus:** This is a “once and done” feature - the next time you log in to @chubb, you will be able to launch an application without the need to enter additional credentials.
If you selected “Not Now” or chose the link in “If you do not wish to see this window again” from the pop-up and decide at a later time to link your accounts, simply select **Link @chubb User IDs & Passwords** from Quick Links and you will be presented with the Link Accounts page.

For assistance with Abiz/PLS and/or ORCA (Recreational Marine), please contact Agency Support at 866-324-8222, Option 1.

For assistance with Fast Track/International Advantage.NET, please contact the eBusiness Help Desk at 1-877-747-5266, Option 2.

---
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